Yield Enhancement Network
Registration instructions

The new registration system is designed to streamline entry into the competition.
The system will retain the information added, making each subsequent entry on the same farm quicker.
You will first need to create an account with Agrimetrics, then you can set up your farm and enter fields
into the competition. To do this…
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select ‘Sign In’ in the Agrimetrics dashboard window on the YEN Registration page.
Click the ‘Sign Up’ button in the top right corner
Enter your email and password, and SIGN UP
This then takes you back to the page from step 1 and you can login after verifying your
account through your email; select ‘confirm my account’, but close the window that pops up
and go back to the YEN Registration page.
5. When you log in, you will arrive at the welcome page which provides information on the YEN
competition and some FAQs
6. Click the ‘Entries’ button under the YEN information or the left hand side of the page and then
‘+ New competition entry’
7. Choose year of entry and the crop you’re entering
8. First you need to enter some ‘General’ information about you and the farm. This provides us
with the contact details we need for the competition (name, address, phone number and
whether you require an NRM soil kit)
9. Once this information is completed the next page requests ‘Farm’ details; here we collect
farm address to which soil sample kits and the Harvest Pack should be sent.
10. The final page is for ‘Field’ information, which allows us to calculate your yield potential and
gives us an insight into your crops provide previous field history and soil.
11. When complete, select ‘Submit’ and this will be sent to YEN administrators to set up your
Entry Pack.
Once you have added General and Farm information, you can pick these for future entries to save
time.
After submission, we will confirm payment/Sponsorship and send you an Entry Pack and competition
guidance. We will also ask you to confirm the address to which the soil sampling kit and Harvest
Pack should be sent.
If you have any questions about the registration process please contact yen@adas.co.uk
If you have not heard anything following submission for more than 10 days, please contact
yen@adas.co.uk

